Wow! Look at the Hawaiian Cowgirl
Raffle List!
Hey Gals and Guys! Twelve amazing raffle packages await
your lucky raffle tickets on August 17th at the Hawaiian
Cowgirl Dance at 11 On Grove…7:30-11PM. Here is a sneak
preview of the packages:
Gardener’s Delight: Gifts from Ace and Thyme in the Garden
to make your gardening days a dream
Value: $155.00
Cat’s in the bag: Gifts for the kitty and you from Asheville
Pet supply AND a gift certificate from Dr Andrea Fuchis
for pet consultation or laser treatment.
Value: $260.00
Staycation package: 4 intriguing new books perfect for
curling up to read from Malaprops, Brunch for two from
Mayfel’s, a massage from Janet Ledder and ice cream and
fudge from Kilwin’s! YUM!
Value: $222.00
Purple Haze Package: Beautiful framed print, 3 artisanal
chocolate bars from the French Broad Chocolate Lounge
and note cards from photographer Mary C Henderson.
Value: $85.00

All About You package: Healthy inside and out goodies from
Blooming Art, Natural You Spa for weight loss, Radius
Chiropractic, Local Barber, a massage from Cosmic
Groove and an intuitive astrology session with Lynn Gunn!
Value $645!
Trader Joe’s Bag of Goodies! Trader Joe’s shopping bag
filled with all of their best sellers.
Value: Priceless!
Handmade Twin size quilt
Value:

$300.00

Sleepy Morning package: Two handcrafted stoneware mugs
from Linda Sharpless, two soft flannel handcrafted pillow
cases and a box of Lavazza dark roast K cups to wake you
back up.
Value: $70.00
Carol Brill Stained Glass piece
Value: $90.00
North Side Foodie Package: Gift Certificates to Early Girl,
Ave M, Ultimate Ice Cream, The Hop and Fresh Market.
Value: $165.00
Dress up Package: 3 handcrafted quilted vests by Elizabeth
Helene and a lovely silver and turquoise belt to
accessorize your cowgirl duds.
Value: $400.00

Gift Basket from Broken Egg Café
Value: $50.00

Don’t forget the special raffle for golfing for four from our
friends at the Grove Park Inn…Oh Yeah!
That’s worth a $5 red ticket or two!
Value: $400.00
All together we have over $2000.00 worth of raffle prizes
waiting to be won! See you there!

